
RuRal Riding on 
RainSToRM

by Bruce noah
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For 26 years, the Bloomington 
Bicycle Club has sponsored the 
annual 160-mile Ride across 
indiana (Rain), a non-competi-
tive, one-day, timed ride across 

the state from west to east, starting in Terre 
Haute and ending in Richmond. The only 
drawback to Rain is logisticical in that it’s a 
point-to-point ride. Fortunately, in 2008, the 
Touring Ride in Rural indiana (TRiRi) orga-
nizers came up with RainSToRM, which 
stands for Rain: Same Thing, only Ride 
More. The 660-mile tour starts in Richmond 
on the Monday before Rain, covers 100-plus 
miles per day for five days through scenic 
southern indiana back roads, arrives in Terre 
Haute on Friday afternoon, and joins Rain 
for the return to Richmond on Saturday. 

Having ridden Rain a number of times, 
i had to try RainSToRM when i saw it 
advertised in 2008, its inaugural year. i 
questioned whether i could do it, because 
Rain was the longest ride i’d ever done, 
and my typical summer training schedule is 
only 150 to 200 miles per week. other riders 
had similar fears and shared their concerns 
on the RainSToRM google groups mes-
sage board. We obsessed about the southern 
indiana hills and the hot, humid, mid-July 
weather conditions and how to train for 
them. The message board chatter only added 
to my apprehension. i eventually decided to 
leave my new carbon-fiber deRosa Protos at 
home, opting to ride my faithful old steel-
frame deRosa neo Primato with a 13-29 cas-
sette and small carrier rack to carry spares 
and nutritional items.

i arrived at Earlham College on Monday 
morning with my bike and a packed duf-
fel bag. after dropping my bag at the 
luggage truck, i rode to the parking lot 
exit to start the adventure. i hadn’t met 
any of the other riders beforehand and 
wondered if i would find others that rode 
at my pace, or if i would spend the week 
riding mostly solo. Just as i hit the exit 
from Earlham, four other riders joined me. 
We didn’t realize it then, but Shane, Jeff, 
gary, Tom, and i would become inseparable 
companions for the entire week. By the end 
of the week, the other riders on the tour 
dubbed us the “Peloton Boys.” as a group, 
we weren’t the fastest riders, but we were 
consistent, typically riding in a tight pace 
line. Together we rode out of Richmond on 
paved country roads and lightly traveled 
state highways with mostly rolling ter-
rain through Connorsville, alpine, laurel, 
Milroy, Shelbyville, Edinburgh, nineveh, 
and gatesville. We stopped at the coun-

try stores we passed for quick breaks, 
each time soaking up a little of how life 
used to be. This is typical for the week of 
RainSToRM. The store owners appreci-
ate the business, and the locals will often 
engage you in conversation, asking where 
you’re headed and what makes you want to 
ride a bike that far. in tiny Milroy (popula-
tion 604), two RainSToRM riders pur-
chasing snacks and gatorade in the general 
store were met with this earnest question: 
“now why would you want to come to 
Milroy?” i’m not sure what they gave for an 
answer, but the question became a running 
joke the rest of the week on RainSToRM.

We ended the day at Brown County 
State Park, where the climb to the abe 
Martin lodge was the steepest so far. after 
check-in and taking a shower, we hit the 
lodge’s indoor water park and relaxed in 
the hot tub and pool before dinner. The 
meal was served buffet-style in the lodge 
restaurant starting at 5:00 PM, where we sat 
with fellow RainSToRM riders, discussed 
the day’s ride and what the next day might 
bring, and made multiple trips to the buf-
fet. The buffet selection included lots of 
lean protein, vegetables, and an extensive 
salad bar. 

after that first day, i no longer worried 
about finishing the ride, knowing that each 
of us would provide a pull or lend moral sup-
port to get the group through. We hammered 
along led by Shane, a strong young rider, 
averaging 18-plus MPH for each 100-mile leg 
despite the 5,000- to 7,000-foot daily eleva-
tion gains. To make the best time, we mostly 
limited our stops to gas stations and country 
stores for snacks and drinks, knowing that a 
big buffet awaited us at an indiana State Park 
inn. others chose a more leisurely pace, often 
arriving shortly before dinner.

Throughout the week, all we had to 
do was ride, eat, and sleep, thanks to the 
organization provided by Kathy Smith and 
Mark napier. They support anywhere from 
25 to 50 riders on RainSToRM by pro-
viding two Sag vehicles, marking roads, 
providing maps and cue sheets, identifying 
services and sites of interest, and trasnport-
ing luggage. They also arrange accommoda-
tions, all of which are air conditioned and 
provide free Wi-Fi, and secure a dedicated 
tour mechanic and a massage therapist who 
stays quite busy, especially toward the end 
of the tour. There is no camping option on 
RainSToRM; the consensus is that the 
extra work involved with camping would 
cut into recovery time.

day Two started with a hot buffet break-

fast that included oatmeal, fresh fruit, eggs, 
pancakes, and sausage. after loading our 
bags, we rolled out of the park. The first 
few hours were quite hilly as we traveled 
along SR135 through Story, known for 
its Story inn and Restaurant, past tiny 
Freetown with its old country store, and 
into the larger town of Brownstown. out 
of Brownstown, the route ran along SR39, 
a section of rolling two-lane blacktop that 
just begs you to hammer all the way to little 
York. Scottsburg is midway along the route, 
and boasting a Wal-Mart Supercenter, it’s 
a good location to pick up any item you 
might need such as extra sunscreen or bat-
teries. The route continued through the 
town of Hanover, with a fantastic overlook 
of the ohio River from the Hanover College 
campus, then made a screaming descent 
into Madison, a historic river town known 
for its shops, restaurants, museums, and 
wineries. day Two finished with a long 
climb into Clifty Falls State Park, where the 
balcony rooms our group occupied at Clifty 
inn offered another fantastic ohio River 
overlook. at Clifty inn, we again enjoyed an 
indoor pool, a delicious buffet, and time to 
relax and recover.

after two hot sunny days, day Three 
threatened rain from the time we left Clifty 
inn to ride to Spring Mill State Park. 
at dudleytown the rain started, and we 
learned how “country” some country 
stores can be. There is a small store in 
dudleytown, and because we were about 
25 miles into the route, we decided to stop 
for a break, refuel, and use the facilities. 
The clerk informed us that there were no 
customer restrooms, but, “allowing as how 
you’re all guys, you can use the fencerow 
down by the barn.” 

Back on the road, we made our way on a 
rainy afternoon through Scottsburg, Salem, 
and Campbellsburg, and on this occasion 
extended our ride a few miles past the 
park entrance to continue on to the local 
Veterans of Foreign Wars post. Kerry, a 
RainSToRM rider with practical cycling 
experience in the area, pointed out that 
Mitchell’s VFW was not a members-only 
establishment and was a good place to get a 
cold beer. after three long days in the sad-
dle, the promise of a cold brew was enough 
to overcome our trepidation over entering 
the VFW in riding gear. We walked in and 
“uneasy Rider” by the Charlie daniels 
Band played in my head as the afternoon 
patrons turned to stare at us. When Kerry 
asked if it was an open bar, we were told 
it was “as long as you aren’t wearing high C
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heels.” i pointed out that our cleats actu-
ally made our shoes low at the heel. after 
a short discussion about what was wrong 
with us and why we were riding so far, 
the VFW patrons turned out to be a great 
group of guys. “dragon,” who appeared to 
be the right age to have served in Vietnam, 
even bought us our first round of beers.

Thursday was the hilliest day of the 
week with 7,700 feet of climbing on a 
route that took us down through French 
lick, Shoals, Williams, and Bedford on 
the way to Bloomington. Crossing lake 
Monroe on SR446, we enjoyed another 
screaming 40-plus–MPH descent onto the 
causeway, which of course was followed 
by a 10-MPH grind back up. We enjoyed 
the overnight stay in Bloomington, home 
to indiana university and a wide variety 
of ethnic eateries and bars. after checking 
into the Marriott, we hit an irish-themed 
bar for a late lunch/pre-dinner, moved on 
to a local sports bar to watch replays of the 
day’s Tour de France stage, then had dinner 
at an upscale indian restaurant. Those of 
you who have seen the cult cycling movie 
Breaking Away would recognize many 
of the downtown Bloomington locations 
where the movie was filmed.

during the week, we discussed off and 
on whether we should slow our speed and 
hammering-style effort to save some energy 
for the big 160-mile Rain. By Friday, we 
all felt a little tired but nothing like we had 
anticipated. We still had snap in our legs 
for the climbs between Bloomington and 

Martinsville, although gary did comment 
that he should have known there was still 
some serious climbing left when he saw goat 
Hollow Road listed on the day’s cue sheet 
between Martinsville and Monrovia. overall 
day Five was much flatter with only 4,400 
feet of climbing as we rode into the plains of 
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western indiana on the way to Terre Haute. 
after checking in at the Rain headquar-
ters, we sat in the lobby of the hotel and 
enjoyed the wine gary had carried all week 
in his luggage to celebrate. later we piled the 
Peloton Boys and as many other riders as we 
could fit into a taxi minivan and headed out 
for a pre-Rain pasta meal. dinner that night 
was a bittersweet affair as we celebrated 500 
miles but contemplated going back to work 
or school the next week and missing the hard 
efforts we had come to enjoy. 

The next morning, after five long 100-
mile days, we set off on the grand finale 
of the 2008 RainSToRM. Fittingly, that 
Saturday morning started with a massive 
thunderstorm, and we rode Rain in a 
downpour for the first three hours until 
the sun broke out to give us beautiful rid-
ing conditions. after completing 500-plus 
miles, we still had enough in the tank to 
cruise at 20 MPH all day. We attributed 
that to several factors. despite our fears 
of burning out, all of us got stronger over 
the week, plus the lesser elevation changes 
and prevailing wind were in our favor. We 
spent a little more time at the rest stops 
than during the week but still finished 
Rain in a respectable 9:00 hours elapsed 

time, and our names are now permanently 
linked in cyberspace in the Rain results 
archive. The Peloton Boys finished the ride 
together back into the Earlham campus 
as a team completing a significant goal. 
as humans we all desire to belong and to 
accomplish something together that each 
of us could not on our own. Thanks to 
RainSToRM, Shane, Jeff, Tom, gary, and 
i were able to enjoy that unique experience. 
When i see our group picture at the Rain 
finish line, i will fondly remember being 
one of the Peloton Boys.

Since my first RainSToRM in 2008, i’ve 
included this ride in my summer schedule 
every year. Some riders prefer not repeating 
rides, allotting their time and funds to try-
ing different ones, varying their tour-riding 
experience but, for me, RainSToRM is just 
too good to pass up. i use the ride each year 
to test myself and judge whether my rid-
ing abilities are improving or declining as 
i age. as my friend Kerry said, “i love this 
ride not because it’s easy but because it’s 
hard.” although the route varies little from 
year to year, it’s scouted and adjusted for 
road conditions, traffic, and construction 
when it’s marked before the ride. Kathy and 
Mark actively solicit rider feedback on the 

route, accommodations, and services. For 
example, rider input initiated a revision to 
the second half of Thursday’s route from 
Spring Mill to Bloomington. The new route 
moved us away from a high-traffic area and 
onto more scenic roads, leading to small 
towns with great little stores to visit for rest 
stops. Cold chocolate milk was added for 
each rider at the end of the day to get a head 
start on recovery before dinner.

Each year, i meet riders who inspire me 
to continue working at this avocation, like 
Ralph, a septuagenarian who rode the first 
two RainSToRMs. Ralph’s effort encour-
ages me to think i’ve got at least another 
15 years of quality riding in me. The 
most courageous and inspiring effort i’ve 
seen by a rider was Claire’s. She showed 
up at the start with an air cast on her left 
leg. She had fallen off a ladder about two 
weeks before the tour, and despite training 
in flat Maryland, surmounted each day’s 
hills, essentially pedaling with only one 
leg. There are also riders who pass along 
helpful ideas for training or endurance 
cycling — some of which i’ve adopted 
and some not. as cyclists, we tend to have 
idiosyncrasies about what works best for 
us on rides. i carry and consume salty beef 
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jerky and calcium supplements, believ-
ing that they help me ward off cramps in 
extremely hot weather. i still have occa-
sional cramps on long, hot RainSToRM 
days, but have convinced myself that 
those two items help. Paul convinced me 
to add barbecue potato chips as another 
anti-cramp preventive because, according 
to the package label, they have a very high 
potassium content. i’m not sure how effec-
tive this is, but because i rarely eat potato 
chips any other time of the year, they 
are a special treat on RainSToRM. gary 
strongly believed in sitting in a tub of ice 
water while drinking coffee as a recovery 
aid. Well, that may help, but sorry, gary, 
i still can’t convince myself to try it once 
the day’s ride is done.

a special camaraderie among the rid-
ers develops during the week. There is a 
sense of accomplishment and a bond that 
comes from a small group taking on a sig-
nificant challenge and carrying it through 
to the end. My non-cycling friends don’t 
understand, but i love being part of that. 
on RainSToRM i always find myself in a 
group of friends lending mutual support 
and providing a pull to riders who may 
not be feeling strong on a given day. a surlybikes.com - 1.877.743.3191

DISC TRUCKER
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couple of years ago, i pulled Paul through 
several long, hot days. This year with 
the Midwestern heat wave, i was as close 
as i have ever been to riding in the Sag 
truck at the 70-mile point on Wednesday’s 
route. after the two-mile climb on SR56 
on the road to Salem, i found myself near 
heat exhaustion and spent 30 minutes in 
the shade at the Sag stop drinking ice 
water with an ice-filled sock around my 
neck. Paul returned the favor by wait-
ing for me to recover and pulled me the 
last 30 miles to Spring Mill. only Paul’s 
support and my pride of having never 
yet quit on RainSToRM got me through 
the last 30 miles. after five consecutive 
RainSToRMs, riding again with many of 
the friends i’ve made is another perk. Even 
though RainSToRM 2012 just ended and 
was the most challenging one for me yet 
due to this summer’s extreme heat, i’m 
already thinking about and planning for 
another repeat in 2013.   

Bruce Noah is a 56-year-old engineer from West 
Lafayette, Indiana. He’s been cycling since 1994 but 
only became serious about it in 2005. After losing 40 
pounds, he took up ultra-marathon events and currently 
logs between 7,000 and 8,000 miles each year.


